


Most Creative/Effective News Stunt: “The Living 100” 

1. Overview Information: 

A:  Introduction and Background of Campaign/Event: 

Pride, honor, and tradition run throughout the veins of anyone who has served in the Military. 

Patriotic Americans attended Naval Station Great Lake’s Centennial Celebration where the base’s goal 

was for every visitor to embody that very pride, honor and tradition of the United States Navy.  July 1st, 

2011 marked an amazing moment in history when the Naval Base at Great Lakes celebrated its 100th 

birthday. This called for a Centennial Celebration to Remember!  

Every year the Morale Welfare and Recreation department on base executes a massive 

celebration with a plethora of festivities to include concerts, carnival rides, family activities, historical 

base tours, firework displays and much more! Due to the Centennial Celebration of the base, the 

festivities of the Fourth of July weekend were extended one more day from the usual two day 

celebration. What could be more celebratory and patriotic than a Centennial festival at a military base 

open to the public? 

With sponsors such as Best Buy, USO, Kraft foods, and many more the marketing and promoting 

of the celebration was imperative! The event needed something creative and effective to reach out to 

the public to ensure that this event was worth attending!  

In World War I and World War II, one type of publicity stunt that was used to capture the 

attention of many news mediums were living formations.  Active duty service members, retirees, and 

veterans would form in patriotic symbols in gigantic live formations in order to capture a photograph 

taken from a high location. These photographs were famous in the marketing world to promote and sell 

war bonds.  This is not a new concept of creating living formations but the effectiveness  of so many 



service members coming together to create a formation has such a huge impact on the general public. 

To make a higher impact, our festival added our own living formation in the marketing mix for the 

centennial celebration.  

B: Individual Category Information 

a. The Living 100:  

In honor of Flag Day, 3,400 active duty services members and veterans were 

wearing their best traditional dress white uniforms forming a “100” for the Naval Base’s 

100th birthday.  The “Living 100” took place on Ross Field which measures 500 feet by 

1,000 feet and the photograph was taken from the top of the historical base clock 

tower. This formation took three weeks of planning and coordination and took nearly 

two hours to set up. 

b. Relevance to Media Campaign of Event: 

The “Living 100” photo has been posted in the Naval Museum and memorabilia.  

The photo is currently available for purchase at the Navy exchange.  Aside from the 

market of the base members, the festival used the photo and media coverage to 

announce the 100th centennial celebration of the base that would take place on the 2nd, 

3rd, and 4th of July 2011.  

c. Sponsor /Charity Involvement: 

This event was solely done by base personnel and veterans. 3,400 were involved 

creating the 100 and volunteer Navy personnel helped coordinate the event. 

d. Increase in Media: 

As the photo and story hit the web via news reporting and various YouTube 

channels there was an approximately 15% increase in media for our festival.   



2. Supporting Question: How was event updated or done differently from last year: 

Last year the promotion for the festival was a living formation of the United States Flag. 

Although very creative, the “Living 100” had more media influence as it is more of a milestone to be 

recognized throughout the nation and the base’s history.  On Youtube.com, videos of both living 

formations are accessible to view. Earlier today the amount of views of the “Living 100” was 

approximately 4,000 views when the video was posted about a month ago. The “Living Flag” was posted 

over a year ago and had approximately the 4,000 of views as well. The “Living Flag” was a recreation as 

the base had done the formation decades ago. The “Living 100” is creative as that the base has never 

done it before because the base can only reach 100 once.  The “Living 100” was read on the internet 

from many sources to from The Daily Herald, Sun times, Facebook, and many different blogs throughout 

the Internet. With Social Media becoming one of the most pervasive sources of marketing, the “Living 

100” reached an extensive amount of people. The “Living 100” was a unique way to successfully 

promote the Centennial Celebration Festival. 
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3,400 sailors equals 100 at Great Lakes
By Lee Filas 

It took 3,400 sailors on the largest field at Naval Station Great Lakes to create the coolest looking “100” in 
Naval history.

As part of the base's 2011 Centennial celebration, veterans, staff and students attired in dress whites created a 
living “100” Tuesday morning in honor of Flag Day.

The 3,000 sailors in attendance were accompanied by more than 400 instructors and 50 Naval veterans who 
served in World War II, Vietnam and the 1990s for the keepsake photo.

“It really looked outstanding,” said John Sheppard, Public Affairs Officer for Naval Station Great Lakes. 
“Everyone involved seemed to really enjoy it.”

As part of the celebration of Great Lakes' 100th anniversary, the photo will be put on display at the Naval 
Museum and on other promotional materials for the base, said public affairs officer Matt Mogle.

The “100” photo was shot on Ross Field, which spans about 500 feet by 1,000 feet, Mogle said.

The living “100” took up one quarter of the field, and was truly impressive to look at from the air, Sheppard said.

“We had people staged at a nearby field, then marched them over at 7 a.m. to create the number,” he said. “We 
had people set up first at the corners and major intersections inside the number, then started filling everything 
in.”

It took about two hours to get everyone in place and lined up correctly for the final shot, Sheppard said, the 
cheers during the final “100” were something to remember forever.

“I think it looked amazing,” he said.

The next major event for the centennial is July 1, when a special Passer Review will be held in front of 4,000 
invitation-only spectators on Ross Field.

Great Lakes will open to the public on July 2 through July 4 in honor of the centennial and Independence Day. 
It will host fireworks displays on July 3 and 4, Sheppard said.

Great Lakes is the Navy's only boot camp, and each year, approximately 40,000 men and women complete the 
requirements to become enlisted sailors.

It is also home to the technical training schools for surface warfare. Yearly, more than 14,000 students attend 
these initial and advanced training schools where they learn the basic skills of their Navy jobs.
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‘Living 100’ salutes Navy base’s centennial year  
 
BY DAN MORAN 

dmoran@stmedianetwork.com 

Last Modified: Jun 15, 2011 12:43PM  

GREAT LAKES — After three weeks of planning and nearly an hour of assembling more than 3,400 
sailors and Navy veterans into a giant “100” on Ross Field, the voice of Senior Chief Petty Officer 
Ramon Mota rang out as clear as a bell Tuesday morning from atop Naval Station Great Lakes’ historic 
clock tower. 

“One-hundred,” he yelled, addressing the formation by name, “hand salute!” 

All at once, 3,400 arms snapped upward in a ripple of dress white. Mota then shouted out a second 
command. 

“One-hundred: Go Navy, beat Army!” The resulting enthusiastic response boomed off the walls of 
surrounding buildings. 

After a few more calls and responses — including a command to do the wave — the detail was ordered 
to fall out, ending another in a series of celebrations during Great Lakes’ centennial year. 

Capt. John Malfitano, commanding officer of Great Lakes, said the idea for the “Living 100” formation 
started brewing on Flag Day 2010, when more than 7,400 base personnel assembled in the shape of Old 
Glory on Ross Field. 

“A year ago today, we had a ‘Living Flag,’ and everyone did such a wonderful job with it that we 
thought we’d try something for our centennial,” Malfitano said, shortly after joining the ranks to 
complete the numbers. 

Mota, who was charged with carrying out the concept, said it was a matter of drawing up a layout and 
getting specific points nailed down on the field well ahead of time. 

“It took us about three weeks, and the weather did put a bit of a damper on things,” Mota said. “It takes 
planning and it takes coordination to pull this off.” 

The participants Tuesday included sailors and students from Training Support Center Great Lakes, 
which is home of the Navy’s surface warfare training. There were also 50 Navy veterans who served at 
Great Lakes and staff members from different base commands. 

The general concept of creative formations on Ross Field — a parade grounds bounded by streets named 
after naval cornerstones George Dewey, Stephen Decatur and John Paul Jones — is a tradition that dates 
to November 1917, when photographer Arthur Mole and 10,000 sailors celebrated the World War I 
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armistice by approximating a 48-star flag.

Tuesday’s “Living 100” formation took place a little less than three weeks before the official 100th 
birthday of Great Lakes. 

Construction on the original Great Lakes campus began in 1906, with 39 buildings crafted primarily out 
of limestone, brick and wood, and many featuring terra cotta exteriors. The base opened to its first 
recruit class of 300 on July 1, 1911, consisting of 172 acres, a fraction of the 1,600 seen today. 

Malfitano said base officials are looking at 2011 as “a yearlong celebration” of the centennial, with 
ceremonies scheduled during the annual Fourth of July celebration, scheduled for the weekend of July 2-
4. 

More information, including a schedule of events, can be found by visiting Facebook pages for both 
Great Lakes and the event itself, or by calling (847) 688-3500. 

Copyright © 2011 — Sun-Times Media, LLC 
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Great Lakes Celebrates Centennial Day  
Story Number: NNS110702-01 
7/2/2011 

By John Sheppard, Naval Station Great Lakes Public Affairs 

NAVAL STATION GREAT LAKES, Ill (NNS) -- On the 100th 
anniversary of the day that Naval Station Great Lakes (NSGL) first 
opened its doors, the Naval Station held a celebration on Ross Field, 
July 1 attended by 6,000 base personnel, recruit family members, 
elected officials, and current and retired service members.  
 
After a Recruit Training Command graduation ceremony for 800 of 
the Navy's newest Sailors, the event culminated in a rededication of 
the installation by U.S. Senator Mark Kirk of Illinois, Rear Adm. 
Tilghman Payne, commander Navy Region Midwest, Capt. John 
Malfitano, NSGL commanding officer, Master Chief Petty Officer of 
the Navy (MCPON) (SS/SW) Rick D. West, and Bobby Ferguson, 
president of Great Lakes Region of Navy League of the United 
States. The Navy League of the United States donated the plaque. 
 
"The story of Great Lakes has been written with the dedication of 
the 3.5 million Sailors who have passed through that main gate," 
said Kirk, "beginning with 17-year-old Joseph Gregg of Terre Haute, 
Ind. That story continues to be written every day by the 20,000 
Sailors and civilians who train, work and live here." 
 
In 1989, Kirk was commissioned as an Intelligence Officer in the United States Navy Reserve and 
currently holds the rank of Commander. Senator Kirk was elected to the United States House of 
Representatives in 2000 and went on to serve five terms representing the people of Illinois' 10th 
Congressional District in Congress. On November 29, 2010, Senator Kirk was sworn in as the 30th class 
III United States Senator from the state of Illinois.  
 
The ceremony commenced with an address by Malfitano. 
 
"America's strength comes from the synergy between the nation's brave sons and daughters who have 
chosen the warrior way, and the people and organizations in our communities who provide them with the 
steadfast support to get the job done," said Malfitano. 
 
"For those of us at Great Lakes, the support of the good people of Lake County is the bedrock of our 
strength. Quite simply, we could not accomplish our mission without you," said Malfitano. 
 
Pre-ceremony events began on Friday with an address by Cmdr. Robert Sullivan, the executive officer of 
NSGL, who spoke about the century long history of the base. "One hundred years ago today, on July 1, 
1911, Naval Station Great Lakes first opened its doors. Since the first group of recruits reported for 
training, more than 3.5 million sailors have started their Navy careers right here in northern Illinois," 
said Sullivan.  
 
Vice Admiral Ann E. Rondeau, the President of National Defense University and the former commander of 
Great Lakes, was the reviewing officer for the graduation. The National Defense University is the premier 
center for Joint Professional Military Education (JPME) and is under the direction of the chairman, Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, Department of Defense. As president of NDU she is a member of the board of directors of 
the United States Institute for Peace, as well as Department of Defense liaison to The Center for the 
Study of the Presidency and Congress. 

 

110614-N-BR775-001 GREAT 
LAKES, Ill. (July 14, 2011) More 
than 3,400 Sailors and 50 veterans 
gathered at Ross Field at Naval 
Station Great Lakes to form the 
"Living 100" on Flag Day. Ross 
Field is the original location where 
all new Sailors graduated from boot 
camp to enter the Navy. Naval 
Station Great Lakes is celebrating 
its 100th anniversary this year. 
(U.S. Navy photo by Mass 
Communication Specialist Thomas 
Miller/Released)
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Naval Station Great Lakes celebrates Centennial 
Day 
By John Sheppard, Naval Station Great Lakes Public Affairs | Posted: Wednesday, July 13, 
2011 10:55 am 

GREAT LAKES, IL 

On the 100th Anniversary of the day that Naval Station Great Lakes (NSGL) first opened its 
doors, the Naval Station held a celebration on Ross Field, July 1, attended by 6,000 base 
personnel, recruit family members, elected officials and current and retired service members. 

After a Recruit Training Command graduation ceremony for 800 of the Navy’s newest Sailors, the 
event culminated in a rededication of the installation by U.S. Senator Mark Kirk of Illinois; Rear 
Adm. Tilghman Payne, Commander, Navy Region Midwest; Capt. John Malfitano, NSGL 
Commanding Officer; Master Chief Petty Officer of the Navy (MCPON) (SS/SW) Rick D. West; 
and Bobby Ferguson, president of Great Lakes Region of Navy League of the United States. The 
Navy League of the United States donated the plaque.

“The story of Great Lakes has been written with the dedication of the 3.5 million Sailors who have 
passed through that main gate,” said Kirk, “beginning with 17-year-old Joseph Gregg of Terre 
Haute, Ind. That story continues to be written every day by the 20,000 Sailors and civilians who 
train, work and live here.”

In 1989, Kirk was commissioned as an Intelligence Officer in the United States Navy Reserve and 
currently holds the rank of Commander. Senator Kirk was elected to the United States House of 
Representatives in 2000 and went on to serve five terms representing the people of Illinois’ 10th 
Congressional District in Congress. On November 29, 2010, Senator Kirk was sworn in as the 
30th class III United States Senator from the state of Illinois. 

The ceremony commenced with an address by Malfitano.

“America’s strength comes from the synergy between the nation’s brave sons and daughters who 
have chosen the warrior way and the people and organizations in our communities who provide 
them with the steadfast support to get the job done,” said Malfitano.

“For those of us at Great Lakes, the support of the good people of Lake County is the bedrock of 
our strength. Quite simply, we could not accomplish our mission without you,” said Malfitano.

Pre-ceremony events began with an address by Cmdr. Robert Sullivan, the Executive Officer of 
NSGL, who spoke about the century long history of the base. “One hundred years ago today, on 
July 1, 1911, Naval Station Great Lakes first opened its doors. Since the first group of recruits 
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reported for training, more than 3.5 million Sailors have started their Navy careers right here in 
Northern Illinois,” said Sullivan. 

Vice Adm. Ann E. Rondeau, the President of National Defense University and the former 
commander of Great Lakes, was the reviewing officer for the graduation. The National Defense 
University is the premier center for Joint Professional Military Education (JPME) and is under the 
direction of the chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, Department of Defense. As president of NDU she 
is a member of the board of directors of the United States Institute for Peace, as well as 
Department of Defense liaison to The Center for the Study of the Presidency and Congress.

Later in the day, the Great Lakes Naval Museum held a cake cutting attended by Sullivan and 
CMDCM Leon Walker, NSGL command master chief.
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Later in the day, the Great Lakes Naval Museum held a cake cutting attended by Sullivan and CMDCM 
Leon Walker, NSGL command master chief. 
 
 
For more news from Commander, Navy Region Midwest/Naval Station Great Lakes, visit 
www.navy.mil/local/midwest/.  
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Great Lakes Centennial Marked by ‘Living 100’

Posted June 15th, 2011 by USNavySeals

Anyone flying over the Ross Field Parade Ground, at Naval Station Great Lakes in Illinois, on 
Tuesday morning may have witnessed a gleaming-white 100 shimmering below. On this particular 
occasion, 3,400 equals 100, as it took that many Sailors to create the ‘100’ figure in observance of the 
Naval Station’s centennial.

A feature from the Daily Herald shared that the “Living 100” was formed by 3,000 Sailors, as well as 
instructors and Naval Veterans who served during World War II, Vietnam, and the 1990s. Everyone 
looked dapper in their dress whites, which made for a very impressive keepsake photo. The photo will 
be put up for display at the Naval Museum, as well as on other promotional materials, according to 
public affairs officer Matt Mogle.
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John Sheppard, Public Affairs Officer for Naval Station Great Lakes, shared: “It really looked 
outstanding… Everyone involved seemed to really enjoy it.”

The formation began at 7 am, and it took all of two hours to get everything set up just right, and to 
have everyone in their proper places. Sheppard shared further: “We had people set up first at the 
corners and major intersections inside the number, then started filling everything in.”

Great Lakes is the one boot camp for the Navy, where approximately 40,000 men and women fulfill 
all the requirements towards becoming a full-pledged Sailor. It also houses technical training schools 
for surface warfare.

Great Lakes’ centennial celebration will continue on July 1st, with a special Passer Review at Ross 
Field; attendance is by invitation only. The base station will also be open to the public from July 2 
through 4, in celebration of the centennial and Independence Day, with fireworks displays on July 3 
and 4.

Tags: 100 at Great Lakes, Naval Station Great Lakes 
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Living '100'
Share · Public Event

Time Tuesday, June 14 · 9:00am - 12:00pm

Location Ross Field, Naval Station Great Lakes

Created By Naval Station Great Lakes

More Info Living ‘100’  
On June 14, 2011, over 3,000 Sailors will form up on historic Ross Field in the 
shape of a “100” to pose for a photograph in order to celebrate the Centennial of 
Naval Station Great Lakes. 
 
If you are a current, former or retired American Sailor who served honorably in 
any capacity at Naval Station Great Lakes, you are invited by the commanding 
officer of Naval Station Great Lakes to play a part in this historic photo...
See More
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Naval Station Great Lakes
Please do not post your information on this website. Send it to the email address 
above.
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100  Great Lakes sailors create living
DailyHeraldClips  254 videos  

33 likes, 4 dislikes 
Uploaded by DailyHeraldClips on Jun 14, 2011 

Great Lakes sailors create living 100

Celebrating 100 years of pulling people out of school to make giant shapes out of 
them!
twitcheaglehart 1 month ago 18  

heres to you, Great Lakes, for all the years of standing around for hours to make 
random things out of people, ....accelerate your life....in the Navy! 
papyftw 1 month ago 9  

One of my very good friends, John, was a part of it. He said it sucked but I think it's a 
pretty awesome thing to do for a celebration of a hundred years of being a naval 
academy.
a7xFan4Life011 1 month ago 
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Living 100, Great Lakes IL
Posted by Angie on June 14, 2011 at 6:32pm in General Discussion•
View Discussions•

 

Share Twitter Facebook 

► Reply to This 

Replies to This Discussion

Permalink Reply by Angie on June 14, 2011 at 6:33pm 
No recruits, only VETS (they are in the 1 bottom right corner), staff, and LOTS of students from TSC.  This is the field that July 1st PIR will 
be held this year. 

► Reply •

•

Permalink Reply by Angie on June 14, 2011 at 6:48pm 
Living 100

► Reply •

•

Permalink Reply by Lady Hamilton on June 14, 2011 at 8:44pm 
Thanks Angie
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► Reply •

•

Permalink Reply by judy r on June 14, 2011 at 10:54pm 
awesome angie

► Reply •

•

Permalink Reply by Kalena on June 14, 2011 at 11:05pm 
Really nice Angie.  Gonna have to show hubby see if he remember that field. 
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